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I. INTEODUCTION
 
Today there is much discussion and controversy about
 
the writing ability of children in elementary and secondary
 
schools in the United States. Almost daily one can read
 
in some publication about the failings of the schools in
 
the area of teaching writing skills.
 
If the goals set by the California educators involved
 
in Early Childhood Education, as recorded in The National
 
Observer^, are to be met, teaching of the Language Arts in
 
the elementary schools of California must become more skill
 
oriented.
 
Evidently many people feel that greater attention
 
needs to be given to the teaching and learning of basic
 
skills in writing. The skills of punctuation, capitalir
 
zation, and correct word usage have to be considered as the
 
important elements in this discussion. Spelling and hand
 
writing are skills that have also been included in the
 
Language Arts controversy.
 
Greater emphasis on writing skills has to begin at
 
the primary level. Mhen children begin writing, whether
 
creative or subject area directed, an awareness of correct
 
word usage and punctuation should be developed.
 
For children with reading problems their own writings
 
can open the door to reading success. One should always
 
read what one writes. Children enjoy reading their own
 
writings and in most cases, enjoy sharing their writings
 
8 Ouscha, Steve. "Impossible Goal." The National
 
Observer. December 14, 1974. p. 10.
 
 classmates and the teacher® Therefore, the. written,
 
work should be readable by others and the content should
 
be written in such a fashion as to be understood by others*
 
Different teachers approach the Language" ilrts in dif
 
ferent ways by using various methods of instruction and
 
emphasis* This is as it should foe* A teacher should uti
 
lize the method with which he or she can work best* Some
 
of the more important factors in the teacher's Eietliodology
 
and approach however, is readiness, ability, and maturity
 
of'the students* " ­
The writer recognizes the controversy regarding black
 
English and other dialects.i7;i ,However, we as teachers
 
must also be realistic regarding the future of the children
 
who come from different cultural backgrounds and from im
 
poverished homes and/or environments* These children need
 
speech and written models, and the teacher is their model
 
for standard English*^ Teachers should work with these
 
children in an accepting and tolerant manner while providing
 
guidance* The writer agrees with Thomas, "¥e need to help
 
all children learn to read and write that rather artificial
 
form we call standard written English*
 
1'^ Lavatelli," Celia ■S.*; Moore, Itfalter; and Kaltsounis 
Theodore* Elementary School Curriculum. New York? Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston Inc., ■ ■,1972* 
• Shafer, Susan. ■ "Messin ¥if Language." Elementary
School Journal, Vol. 76 No. 8 (May 1976/500-505. 
5 "Da.wson, "Mildred A. 'and Dingee, Frieda Hayes. Chil 
dren Learn the .Langu.age Arts. , Minneapolis., Mimi,: Burgess
Publishing House Company, 1966. „ 
Thomas, Owen. "Guest Forumj Teaching Children 
About Language.".' Elementary English^ Vol* 51No."'l (Jan.
■1974) ■ 11-19. ■ 
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We live in a society where the accepted written and
 
spoken communication norm is the "•••rather artificial form
 
we call standard written English. Therefore, these chil
 
dren with special language problems should be given extra
 
special attention in a positive manner.
 
In the course of this research, the writer has read
 
material written by black writers. None of these writings
 
were composed in black English. In fact, one research
 
source stated that black parents do not want their children
 
taught black English in the schools. These parents feel
 
that their children will learn black English through inter
 
action with peers in the neighborhood and on the playground.
 
I have found this to be true with my own child.
 
The concern of the educator should be to provide in­
structiohs in a program of Language Arts concentrating on .
 
skills and including other written activities such as
 
creative writing for all children. Special consideration
 
should be given to those who have a need.
 
2"! Thomas, Owen. "Guest Forum; Teaching Children
 
about■Language." Elementary English, ¥ol. 51 ,No. 1 (Jan.
1974) 11-19. 
Lavatelli, Celia'S.; Moore, Walter; ^and:Kaltsounis, 
Theodore. Elementary School Curriculum. New Yorki Holt,. 
Rinehart and Winston Inc., 1972. 
II, .REVIEW OF lite:raturs
 
Language Arts in tills paper will exclude the formal
 
or structured reading program. The definition of Language
 
Arts will mean—the activities of writing, listening,
 
spelling, and speaking. These were the major concern of
 
activity;; with class during the Language Arts instructional
 
period. This definition is compatable with Language Arts
 
as defined when separated from the formal reading program
 
in the research,^'
 
Even though this study was concerned with Language,
 
and not the formal reading, reading was actively in progress
 
at all times. Just as spelling and word study skills take
 
place in the formal reading program.
 
Bascis skills should not be relegated to a secondary
 
position in any Language Arts program. Lavatelli, Moore,
 
and Kaltsounis^^ made this point as well as Evans^^ in his
 
writing about Language Arts,
 
Schell^^ was concerned with spelling and the importance
 
of proofreading. Writing is a form of communication and
 
^ Burrcrs, Alvina L,; Ferebee, June D.; Jackson, Doris 
G.; and Saunders, Dorothy 0. They All Want to Write.' ■New 
York; Prentice-Hall Inc., 1952. 
Lavatelli, Gelia S.; Moore, Walter; and Kaltsounis, 
Theodore, Elementary School Gurriculum. New Yorks Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston Inc., 1972. 
12 Greene, Harry A, and Petty, Walter T. Developing 
Language Skills in the Elementary School. Allyn and Bacon, 
1971. 
Evans, Robert, "A Glove Thrown Down." Elementary
English, Vol. 44 No. 5 (May 1967) 523-527. 
Schell, Leo M. "*B' Iii Composition; 'C* in Spelling."
Elementary English, Vol. 52 No, 2 (Feb. 1955) 239^242. 
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one must spell well in order to communicate written ideas
 
and thoughts to others« Therefore, spelling is a factor
 
in any written work. Students should be taught that spell
 
ing has out-of-school relevance also.
 
The writer writes for himself or herself about himself
 
or herself. At times, the writer may be assigned written
 
v/ork that says, "I am or "I thinlc Especially
 
with young children, writings should reflect a positive
 
self-image and an improved self-confidence as the child
 
grows mentally and physically. In the classroom, this
 
ifas a goal of our "Tooting My Horn" writings. ToOting one's
 
horn is the colloquial expression for saying positive things
 
about one's self. In the classroom each child would ex
 
press himself or herself under such titles as, "My Best
 
Sport," "My Best Subject in School," and "I am Very Good
 
at' \ .
 
Listening skills are an important part of Language
 
Arts. This fact was fflehtidhed by several writers. Stewig^^
 
recommends reading literature to children as a major raoti^
 
vating activity. Greehe and Petty^^ devoted an entire chapter
 
to listening skills in their book. They commented on listen
 
ing as a receptive activity of the Language Arts. It is not
 
a passive activity and should not be regarded as such.^^
 
Lapp, Diane and Fraffij Ralph D. "The Neglected I."
 
Elementary English, Vol. 52 No. 1 (Jan. 1976) 45-48.
 
Stewig, Hohm l/arren. Read to ¥rite. New York;
 
Hawthorn Books Inc., 1975.
 
Greene, Harry A. and Petty, Walter T. Developing
 
Language Skills in the Elementary School. Allvn and Bacon.
 
1971.' ^
 
  
' ' ■ ■■ '' , 
Listening shpnld be developfed in tlie total learning setting
 
of the elementary school. According to Greene and Pettyl^
 
the teacher mnst decide the level of listening that is ap
 
propriate for each activity, ■ 
iiayden^^ described a study by Miller and Ney which
 
evaluated the effect of oral language exercises on the
 
writing of fourth grade siudeiits. They found that the
 
group of students who received exercises in oral language
 
designed for transfer to written worfc more freely^
 
used more of the structure taught, and also used more
 
complex sentences than didv the c^ Oral and
 
written coramunication must be considered together. In order
 
to enjoy and participate in many Language Activities, our
 
children must be active listeners as well as speakers.
 
Thomas^'^ states that literature provides a writing
 
model for children. He also makes extensive comments re
 
garding communication in oral form, The child comes to
 
school with "ready-made" oral communication skills. He or
 
she speaks a foreign language, may be bilingual, or speaks
 
with dialectical influences, but nevertheless he or she
 
communicates orally. The teacher is the liaison between
 
the child'.and' the school'.
 
Once children begin to participate in creative witing
 
lessons, their writing lessons must contain some sessions
 
: 12 Greene.,■ Harry A. "and Petty, Walter -T.' Developing • 
LanOTa^e Skills in the Elementary School. Allyn and Bacon« 
1971, ' —— 
22 Shane, Harold G.; Maiden, James; and Green, Konald. 
Interpreting Lanpcuage Arts Research for the Teacher.' Wash 
ington B.C.: Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development,' -N.E.A., 1971. 
Thomas, Owen, "Guest Forum: Teaching Children About 
Language," Elementary English, Vol. 51 No, 1 (Jan, 1974) 
11-19. . 
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witli,::pp^n- -	 •' However \one^%ri.ter
 
feels that children shoald hot be left to their own ideas ;
 
too fre^nehtly creative v/riting tinie. Too miidh free
 
creative ^riting^^.e a drain of ideas and GOhBtant lobking
 
•r-fhward lie, states - that,i;,raos't-;ereatlye,.;writing''■should ..be;' ; ■ 
,■'.guided^t;:•:■:■■;^^ Stewig^? ,:-,:both state that 
■f■■■ehild^en;^shphl 	 , lots'/p'f/.writ pn./bbservation. ;; 
v;..^Re:spec ' vshdw:"lor.';'the -Studehts privacy.. durin^^,;' 
the; sharing time. Some stude^ read their own work 
"■v.'';hlpnd,,^v0the'rs;-..prefer; the'-^teacher do the reehlng. UhiialH''-' 
'are.''';seveiai;.''St,ndeh v;ill share V7ith.:'.tlie teache'r','-: 
■ -had.-several .stpdentS; ■ : in. . .a "'dlass'^,of ■ ^ seventh"'- ' ' ' ■■■ ■ ' 
graders ■' whp^^hever\,sharedV;i»ri;th'-'the,:;;C.lass'-bnty^ ■their,; 
r , •ivrltlhgs.- with ■him. ■■;,■ Oldeh'^ students,,;'may-':npt,>^t' • to' 'share, 
dtie to content of writings. The writer found, that ; 
chiidreh tendi^t shy about reading aloud or sensltiv 
aboutiebntent, bspecif the student's 
•" - " ':'-The'r'skii'l.,s-. area-;.'of -'LanguageIs..^ the,'"area found most
 
deficient- byvpubiic cri^^^^ a writer to
 
■ v7v.Besner''>;v,TO^^ ''Creatlng,\a■'"Literature' -Program for
 
PriraarY;,;Children. Elementary.-.''English,:L'¥.pl,', ■^■5''2- .,No. 1 (Jan.

1975):/B9:^63.. ;;	 ^ ^ 
,l;®.;Lo\ire, Bonnie. Indlvldhaliz'ed.,'.■■ereatiye^;-teiting' in _ 
.the Onen^ eiassro.om.-"' •-Elementary'Englishv- Vol. -52 No•■ ■ ■■ 2?;

:(Feb.-, 1955);;:ih;7^1d9. : \
 
'.'"■ , .1®-;Evans :j■ ■' ■Eofoert'.■■i'-• '■'^/FA ■ThrP^'VBown;-- ' • Elementary
' ' " ■ ' ■¥ol>- ,my;No,.;' 5,(|ay:-:i96¥)':;523-5 " .v'. ' . ',: 
■ ■-• 'Stewi-g 'Hohm!.Mar'ren^^':;'' ".Eead"'-to'1-¥rite.. ' 'Ne»w York:
 
Hawthorn'.:Books Ine.- ^.i l975.-;':;^;'V;''7^v^- ;:- y- - ':--.-:
 
^■ ''■'Byer^,, "D,aniely .,-;- .f,¥heh_yKid's;;■ are;,,vFree.''to;'yrite.-" . ' 
English Journal, Vq1.■ ■ 53-y:^p>.:^-l'-y(Jan ,;-;l;976-).llr-16 ■ ;,■ y:; 
- ■ ^^' ' 	 ' »", ■■ ''■High.,''feho:ol ,.:C5radS Why Bah* t ;.Spme:,f:'"'. ^ 
.Head'',- '¥ri,te Do- Math? The'-..P.re;SS:« July 21, 1976 p. A--4, 
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v/rite well, (content and usage) and legibly, he has to be
 
familiar with basic writing skills including spelling.
 
This is especially true regarding content, the ivork may be
 
typed in order to obtain legibility.
 
If, as many writers in the Language Arts field state,
 
writing skills are a very important part ol the Language
 
Arts curriculum, then the classroom teacher is going to have
 
to become a more active teacher of writing skills. What
 
the student is taught and learns in the elementary school
 
is measured by the output in the form of his or her writings
 
and other Language skills during the secondary school years.
 
" Shane, Harold G.; Walden, James; and Green, Ronald.
 
Interpreting Language Arts Research for the Teacher. Wash
 
ington D.C.; Association for Supervision and Curriculum
 
Development, N.E.A., 1971.
 
k
 
 ■ III. HYPOTHESES. 
A'Language Ar'ts'program; based on the 'teaching of basic 
writing skills along with creative writing activities will 
not help children in a third grade class increase their 
mastery 'of'language-'Skills. ■ 
Significant growth will not,foe shown on a testing.tool
 
in which a pre-test arid a post-^test of written language
 
basic skills is completed.
 
  
 
■ '' IY-, PKOCEDUKE 
A,- Subj'ect-s ''
 
^ 'Subjeqis were tiiirty tbird grade students. ' Tlie students
 
were'.residents .of/the'c-oiiMTiuiiity of Grand-.Terrace 'in.Colton,
 
California Tiieclassroom-■population,-elianged during 'the 
year.'* Originally there were .thirty-two students but .one ' ­
boy .dhd \one girl•moved- 'before ' the post-test'was ■giv-eh.' ' 
The' 'racial .composition .of . the group was ' twenty-six 
Anglo'-students, three' -Mexican'.students ^  and- 'one , Chinese 
student. ■ -This is mentioned- 'to explain.-donsidefation o.f 
students ■.-with none ., standard English sp.eaiting and, writing • ■• 
problems. ,' ., . ■ - ■■ 
. ■ ■iiowever, -the only;student- 'with'a'total non-English- ■ 
background,'.was, the Chinese student,. .Ti-^o of."the Mexi-can 
■students.' were bilingual. Both ' of' -fhese ■ students' ■ spoke. ' 
English-.frequent'ly at'home.- ' The-ether .'Mexican child'does ­
not',-speak Spanish. ■ English,is the only language, spoken in , 
the home' 'by the 'children in this family.'' .The ages 'at, the' ■ 
time'Of the pre-test ranged from, seven,'yearsvto■ nine years-, , 
and at" the,-time ,-.0.1 the -p'ost-test' the range; , -waS from-eight , ■ ■ 
-years 'to "ten-years'. , . ■ ■ ■ 
B. ' - 'Researcli Procedure , ' 
■ 'Three days,-a .week, Tuesday, ^ Wednesday, and Thurs'day,. 
the, activity during the language Arts period .was concent' , 
t'rat.ed on .word-usage^ word structure, 'sentence recognition 
and sentence' writing. - Punctuation-'-and .capitalisation usage 
was also .studied-.on-the skill'days..' 
Word usage 'involved'practice in.using words from the' 
•Dolch 220 -word:list in sentences and'proofreading. . .The 
■ * The , study involved- the students;-of the .1975-76 school 
year. ^ ' ■ • - ■ ^ 
 proofreading involved using -'were" and "was,'' and "come"
 
and "came," and sncii word combinations as "don't" and
 
"doesn't" correctly#
 
There was much work on identifying the root word, and
 
adding prefixes , and 'suffixes to make' one''s writihg„ more
 
interesting and descriptive. ¥ord structure also involved
 
the study'pf;.aylX-abification,,
 
Students'had to practice reading,,and ideiitifying sen- ■ 
tences. They had io practice distinguishing beti^een sen
 
tences and, phrases. Words from, the Spelling-;'list 'and' from
 
the reading'lesson Were used to 'write "sentences. ..Ftinctu­
ation and capitalization were an integral part of the
 
sentence writing , lesson on'■ the's'kill days. . 
Word usage Covered the use of words frequently used 
in speaking and. writing 'but. oftexi 'used .incorrectly. 
■Ruch 	time. was' '.spent in using words that need, helping words, 
such as "come" and "run"; and their partners that do not 
need helping-,words, such as' "came" and' ',"ran" 
-Much time was used initially' on''expressing oneself in
 
sentences orally and in writing. Students learned to dis
 
tinguish a sentence from a,pliFase . orally. This'■'activity
 
was to give practice in expressing; an idea in a complete
 
-thought". Lack of ability,,in using words in,thought groups..' , 
is a problem 'faced by many;,-children in .primary grades 
There were many''lessons using.'-descriptive v/ords (,ad.Jectives)» ; 
These., lessons-,were -given orally, 'prior to iirritten assignraents. 
. • ' 5? "Pricej.' '-'Edith' He,';. . :F:lora B'e.,;,; and' Kehterman 
Mabel .- ' ■ Ind'iy.ldual Carrect'lye Enqlish o-, Cincinnati j. Ohio t­
McCormic■^jc—r^atbeirs Publishing Gornpany InCoj 19b2
 
Turne.r j- 'Tliornas No' 'cxnd T'eirwi.L.l-ig.eir.j^ Pai-^l No "Mu_l u..i 
Dimen'si'onal Creativity» banqua"ge . Arts "Vo.l 53 j Noo. 2 
(Febo 19 76) j, .15 5'-1.59o 
Most"of tho •,written work completed on the'skill days
 
was corrected-■.'ip.,the classroonu , Sometimes the ■ v/ork was' ,; ' ' ' 
corrected with the plass group^ but most frequnetly^ the 
teacher corrected the v/ork with the individual student. 
The activities'in Individual Corrective■Englishi^ for-
grade three were utilized often for the skill work. Teacher 
structured ■ quizzes were also used. „as an evaluation, device 
to check mastery of a particular skill. 
Creative writing activities were the focus of the 
Language. period . two" days a week, Monday and,,Friday. By 
the reading of stories and poems to the students, interest 
was created 'in story v/riting and poetry writing. Activities 
of this nature developed listening and comprehension skills. 
Desner^ and Langdon^^ have used these methods successfully 
with students. 
Spelling was a part of the total program. However, 
during the fall months the teacher did not insist that 
students spell all words correctly. As the year progressed, 
students themselves became■more aware of correct ■ spelling 
and made most corrections theraselyes. Twenty minutes a day, 
four days a week, were devoted to a structured spelling les 
son. . Every week words from the list were„..studied". and, sup 
plemental words were added. The extra iirords were from their 
■^'^'.Price, Edith H.; Miller, .Flora and Ketterman, • • 
Mabel. Individual Corrective English. Gincimiati, Ohio: 
McCormick-Mathers Publishing Company Inc., 1962. 
Desner, Tobe I. "Creating a Literature Program for 
Primary Children." , Elem,entary English, ¥ol. ■ 52 ' No. . 1 (Jan.'
1975) 59«63'. - ! ~ ' ;/■ 
^^ Langdon, . Margaret,. ' Let 'the Children'Write. London: 
Longman Group Limited, 1970, 
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Social Studies lessons and writing lesson. Usually, words 
that Were' misspelled frequently in previous' creative x-ifriting ■ 
lessons xt^ere also included. Additional xi^ords were chosen 
from a suggested list in the Spelling book. These lists 
gave more.practice with.words, of a particular letter, pattern, 
doutalp consonants and syllables; and yowel.pattern, long 
vox^el .and..silent■ ■"■e" etc.* , ■ 
Each student had his or her own Spelling book in which 
words- w.ere. written that he or sheo-needed. ''Additional x-zords 
ifere .added to their' list .whenever a;■■student needed to know­
how t.o- spell a word. The pages of" the book were 'in alpha-' 
betical;order, so ' ivords' .. were ■ written . on .the ■ appropriate .page. 
The Dolch 220 Words List was placed on one Bulletin 
Board .at the front. of the classroom. This list was used 
ext.em^i-yely';,by ,student at the beginning of' the year. \ 
The list '.remained on the Bulletin Board until students be- ■,_ 
came proficient at using their, own." spelling notebooks "and 
other sources for spelling information. . ^ , 
After the w'brds .were removed, this .space was,-utilized 
as additional space for students' creatively written xi?^ork. 
. '^Kbttmeyer:, . W'iii.iara and'Glaus "Audr-ev .Ba5ig' ', .Goa3-s in 
Spell-incr Bevel . 3 o' San -Francisco McGraw—Hi-ll- .j, ];97.2c; 
.V, EVALUATION
 
A. Measure and Tests
 
The Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills v/as used to 
evaluate the students'■progress• The test results were 
charted. Students were numbered from one through thirty 
and'pre-test and post-test scores' for each student 'were ' 
shov/n® Growth in terms of months - and years was computed 
and noted, 
Results show the rank of the individual student in 
terms of being at, above or below third grade level at the 
time of, the post-test. 
B, Limitations. 
Readiness and ability to i^rite standard English would 
affect this proposed study. Children of nonStandardized 
English backgrounds would-probably begin the creative writing 
sessions later in the year. Much more time would have to 
be spent on- oral -lessons# The teacher must also be aware-
that not all students will need the same amount of work with 
writing skills. There should be other activities available 
on the skill teaching days for the student or students who 
do not need to work on a particular skill. 
I 
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